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Introduction 

 

Thank you for purchasing Promate proView.MHL H Dual-ended Micro USB MHL-to-HDMI 

Display Adapter. This MHL connection kit has been created with multiple functions, perfect 

power and sync quality, ultra-high reliability and uniquely fined outlook.  

 

Hereby stated are the features for this product for better understanding of its functions. 

 

 Micro-USB cable to link MHL-compatible device to HDMI-compatible display 

 Built-in MHL receiver that converts a single differential pair to HDMI four differential 

pairs 

 Compatible with first and second version of MHL standards – 5pin MHL and 11pin 

MHL 

 Supports audio of up to 192KHz, compatible with standard 7.1 sound channel, LPCM 

surround sound and compressed audio 

 Supports HD with 1920 x 1080 aspect ratio / 60Hz 

 With ultra-low work current and standby power consumption (less than 60mW) 

 Charges device using Micro-USB to USB 

 Made from polycarbonate plastic shell 

 

 

Packaging Contents 

 

 proView.MHL H 

 Micro-USB cable 

 User Guide 

 Warranty card 

 

 

Precautions 

 

Please read this User Guide carefully before using the product. 

The contents herein may be changed to deliver the better services to the end-user. To keep 

the perfect performances of the product, never use it in cold, hot, dusty or moistened areas or 

places, especially in the following conditions:  

 

1. Moist or underwater conditions. 

2. Conditions near the heater or high-temperature service. 

3. Conditions with direct sunshine. 

4. Conditions with apt falling. 

5. Never dismantle the charge and sync cable without due permission, otherwise it may 

nullify the warranty clauses. 

 

 



Product Overview 

 

Introduction 

 

The proView.MHL H is an innovative solution for smartphone device user who needs to view 

files on a larger external display or projector. This cable connects your Mobile High-definition 

Link (MHL) compatible smartphone to an HDMI-compatible external monitor, allowing you to 

view files much easier on a larger display. You can enlarge your current screen for a bigger 

view. Ideal for presentations, video and image viewing, the proView.MHL H is a simple solution 

for people whose mobile screens are just not big enough. 

 

Appearance and Interface Description 

 

 

No. Name    Description 

1 HDMI slot   Connect an external HDMI cable 

2 Micro USB slot  Supply power to proView.MHL H 

3 Micro11P connector Connect S3 and Note 2 

4 LED indicator   Galaxy S3 and Note 2 activity indicator 

5 Micro 5P connector Micro 5P switch to Micro 11P 

  



 

Instructional Usage 

 

* All smartphone models used on this instructional guide are just a sample 

reference. Other functions vary depending on smartphone OS and MHL 

compatibility. 

 

First, connect the proView.MHL H to the mobile. Then connect the HDMI to the proView.MHL 

H and to the HDTV. Connect the Micro-USB cable to the proView.MHL H and the other end to 

any standard USB power source. At this point, the indicator light will lit up with yellow. The 

HDTV will show the same screen of mobile synchronously after 10 seconds you can play 

videos or work on files from your mobile through a larger HD display.  

 

Note: When connecting with the Galaxy S2 or Note, the Micro-USB 5-pin adapter should be 

connected. 

 

 


